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Abstract Mesoscale meteorological modeling was conducted to evaluate air temperature at 2‐m above
surface (T2), wind speed/direction, and relative humidity (RH) in Singapore, a tropical city, for a dry
period. A sensitivity study was conducted to determine the best combination of schemes for the physical
modules. The model was used to study the urban heat island (UHI) effect and urban cooling effect by
applying cool coating on various urban surfaces. Maximum UHI intensity of 3.2°C is found at nighttime
(21:00) at a hot spot in the Commercial/Industrial area. At nighttime, when the UHI effect is generally more
intense than daytime, applying cool coating on all urban surfaces can reduce the UHI effect by about 30% in
residential areas and about 6% in commercial/industrial areas. Maximum T2 reduction of 3.1°C and
surface skin temperature (TSK) reduction of 9.8°C due to cool coating is found at 13:00 at certain locations.
The cool urban surfaces reduce radiative heat absorption during daytime, reducing heat storage in urban
structures. This leads to subsequent reduction of stored heat release from urban structures, mitigating UHI
effect during nighttime. Applying cool coating on horizontal surfaces (roofs and roads) provides more
cooling effect than vertical surfaces (walls). Cool roofs providemore cooling effect than cool roads since roofs
cover more urban horizontal surfaces than roads do in the current setting. Part of the radiation reflected
by cool roads could be absorbed by other urban structures, reducing its cooling effect as compared to cool
roofs.

1. Introduction

Many studies have shown that the urban heat island (UHI) effect exacerbates heat‐related health risks to
urban population (Heaviside et al., 2017; Kovats & Hajat, 2008; Yow, 2007), whereby ambient temperatures
in urban areas are often observed to be higher than those in surrounding less‐urbanized areas, particularly at
night. UHI effect is mainly caused by the modification of land surfaces due to urban development, for exam-
ple, replacing natural surfaces by paving or construction of buildings. Typical materials (such as concrete,
tarmac, and asphalt) used to construct urban structures generally absorb, retain, and, subsequently,
re‐radiate more heat than natural surfaces. Natural cooling effect due to evaporation from natural surfaces
and evapotranspiration from vegetation is also removed by urban developments. High density of building
structures hinders natural ventilation by wind. Additionally, high concentration of human activities in cities
leads to high anthropogenic heat flux (Oke, 1982). UHI could cause health‐ and environment‐related issues.
Hot weather has been associated with heat exhaustion, heatstroke, emergency hospitalizations, and death
(Hajat et al., 2014; Heaviside et al., 2017, 2018). Raised urban temperature also leads to increased energy con-
sumption by air‐conditioning systems, especially in cities located in warm climate regions, which could sub-
sequently lead to raised pollution emission due to energy generation (Li & Zhao, 2012). Mitigating the UHI
effect could potentially reduce energy consumption, emissions of air pollutants and greenhouse gases in
urban areas, and heat‐related risks to human health and well‐being (United States Environmental
Protection Agency, 2008).

Various UHI effect mitigation strategies are studied and adopted in an effort to reduce urban heat (Kardinal
Jusuf et al., 2007). In particular, materials used in the urban fabrics play a very important role in urban ther-
mal balance as they absorb incident solar radiation and dissipate part of the absorbed heat through
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convective and radiative processes to the urban atmosphere (Mohajerani et al., 2017). Mitigation strategies
such as albedomodification, cool or vegetated roofs, or urban vegetation and greenspace have been proposed
(Chen et al., 2011). In particular, applying solar reflective (high albedo) cool coating on the surfaces of urban
structures could effectively cool down the surrounding air by reducing the absorption of solar radiation by
urban structures (Synnefa et al., 2008).

The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model (National Center for Atmospheric Research, USA
2008) coupled with urban parameterization schemes (Kusaka et al., 2001) has been widely used for urban
mesoscale simulations in many studies, including the evaluation of performance of various UHI effect miti-
gation strategies on local conditions (Chen et al., 2011). Georgescu et al. (2014) employed WRF with
four‐layer Noah land surface model to predict the warming of the United States in Year 2100. They suggested
that full deployment of cool roofs can reduce 1.47°C in California. Macintyre et al. (2017) and Macintyre and
Heaviside (2019) employed WRF coupled with building energy parameterization (BEP) modeling to reveal
the effects of heatwave and UHI on the environment and society. They suggested that using cool roofs to
reduce local ambient temperatures is an effective solution to health risks caused by excessive urban heat.
They suggested that cool roofs could reduce city center daytime T2 by 0.5°C on average, and up to amaximum
of 3°C, leading to ~23% reduction of average UHI intensity and ~25% reduction of heat‐related mortality dur-
ing a heatwave. Liu et al. (2018) employed theWRF‐UrbanCanopyModel (UCM) to evaluate the strategies of
applying cool roofs and green roofs for western China. Their study revealed that cool roofs reduced urban T2
by about 0.51°C due to enhanced reflection of solar radiation whereas green roofs reduced urban T2 by about
0.39°C due to additional evaporation/evapotranspiration. Morini et al. (2016) employed WRF‐UCM to study
the effect of increasing albedo of roofs on the UHI effect in Terni, Italy. They indicated that increasing roof
albedo could effectively decrease the UHI effect during both daytime and nighttime by 2°C.

Singapore is a highly urbanized (100% urbanization) city‐state located in the tropical area (between 1°09′N
to 1°29′N, and 103°36′E to 104°25′E) (Central Intelligence Agency, 2018). UHI effect is found to be signifi-
cant in Singapore, reaching 7.1°C in May 2003, by in situ measurements (Quah & Roth, 2012). Singapore is
subjected to wet equatorial climate with negligible seasonal variation (mean monthly air temperature varies
between roughly 26–28°C and small diurnal variation in air temperature (mean daily minimum air tempera-
ture ranges from about 24–26°C and daily maximum air temperature ranges from about 30–33°C)
(Meteorological Service Singapore, 2018). The annual incoming solar radiation can reach about 1,600
kWh/m2 (Energy Market Authority, 2016), much higher than the global average of 1,120 kWh/m2

(Newport Corporation, 2019). The annual rainfall total exceeds 2,000 mm (Meteorological Service
Singapore, 2018). Applying cool coatings on the surfaces of urban structures could be a way to mitigate
the UHI effect in Singapore. Li et al. (2013) and Li and Norford (2016)employed WRF‐UCM model to eval-
uate the mitigation effect of the cool roofs in Singapore. They revealed that cool roofs could reduce the T2
and TSK by up to 1.4°C and 5.5°C during daytime.

Despite the fact that mesoscale effectiveness of cool roofs onmitigating UHI was investigated in several cities
in different climate regions, the effectiveness of applying cool coatings on different urban surfaces, for exam-
ple, building walls and roads, which account for large portions of urban surfaces in highly developed cities,
has received less attention. In this work, WRF‐UCM model is adopted to evaluate cool coating as an UHI
mitigation strategy in Singapore. A sensitivity study was conducted to determine the best combination of
schemes for major physical modules when setting up the WRF model to ensure its robustness. The effects
of applying cool coating on different types of urban surfaces on urban cooling are simulated. Mesoscale
impact of cool coatings applied on roofs, walls, and roads are investigated individually and in combinations.
The effect of cool coating on urban heat balance is analyzed. This work provides a platform for the evalua-
tion of UHI mitigation strategies using solar reflective materials in Singapore and provides support to stra-
tegies that employ cool coating for urban heat reduction.

2. Methodology
2.1. Area of Interest

The area of interest covers all land territories of Singapore together with some land territories of Southern
Malaysia (part of the Johor area) and Indonesia (part of the Riau Islands area) as well as the sea surface
in between these regions, as shown in Figure 1. For Singapore land territories, high‐resolution land
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use/land cover (LULC) data obtained from 2.5‐m horizontal resolution Cartosat 1 (Satellite Imaging
Corporation, 2016) and 12‐m vertical resolution Digital Surface Model from Tandem X (EOportal, 2014)
at 2‐m accuracy are used together with the Singapore Master Plan 2014 (MP14) (Urban Redevelopment
Authority Singapore, 2014). The spatial resolution of the land use map is 10 m × 10 m per pixel.

All urban land use areas in Singapore land territories defined in the abovementioned data set were categor-
ized into residential and commercial/industrial (C/I) land use categories with reference to MP14. The resi-
dential category is further divided into low‐intensity residential (LIR) and high‐intensity residential (HIR)
categories according to the vegetation fraction in each pixel retrieved from Cartosat 1 data. For residential
areas, pixels with 20–70% vegetation fraction are categorized as LIR and those with less than 20% vegetation
fraction are categorized as HIR. Pixels having vegetation fractions above 70% are excluded from urban cate-
gories but are assigned into six International Geosphere–Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classes, that is,
Water, Evergreen Broadleaf Forest, Permanent Wetlands, Open Shrublands, Grasslands, and Barren or
Sparsely Vegetated, by unsupervised Iterative Self‐Organizing Data Analysis Technique Algorithm
(ISODATA) clustering (Oak Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Central, 2016). HIR,
LIR, and C/I account for 6.03%, 7.40%, and 7.74%, respectively, of Singapore land surface area in the land
use map. The pixels in the 10‐m resolution land use map were then aggregated to 90‐m resolution by com-
bining 9 × 9 10‐m pixels to one 90‐m pixel (90 m × 90 m). Urban fraction in each 90‐m pixel was determined
by dividing the total number of urban 10‐mpixels found in each 90‐m pixel by 81 (9 × 9). The urban category

Figure 1. Land use/land cover map and the locations of the six selected weather stations in Singapore.
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that contributes the largest number of 10‐m pixels in each 90‐m pixel
becomes the urban category of that 90‐m pixel. A 90‐m pixel will become
a nonurban pixel if there is no urban 10‐m pixel inside. Its category was
defined following the category that contributes the largest number of
10‐m pixels in it. This processing method creates a land use/land cover
map and an urban fraction map, which allows each urban pixel (90‐m)
to have individual urban fraction, for importing to WRF‐UCM.

Based on the Digital Surface Model (EOportal, 2014) data, the average
building height and average roof width in each urban pixel (LIR, HIR,
and C/I, 90‐m) were obtained. Average road width per pixel was deter-
mined by overlaying the road data layer based on MP14 onto the LULC
map. Averages of building heights, roof, and road widths of all pixels in
each urban category were then be taken for subsequent modeling input

in UCM. The ArcGIS Geoprocessing tools and an in‐house developed Python scripts were used to perform
the above operations.

For regions outside of Singapore land territories, the map data were generated using 15′MODIS 20‐category
LULC data (Oak Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Central, 2016). In these regions, all
urban land use areas were categorized into a “Urban and Built‐up” category, which accounted for 6.13% of
surface (land and sea) area in the area of interest. These “Urban and Build‐up” areas were subsequently
recognized as HIR in UCM, and the urban fraction was generated using the National Urban Data and
Access Portal Tool (NUDAPT) data set (Ching et al., 2009).

Observation data from six selected weather stations in Singapore, as indicated in Figure 1, was used for com-
parison withWRF‐UCM simulation results in this study. Locations of these six selected stations are summar-
ized in Table 1.

2.2. General WRF Model Configuration

WRF version 3.8.1 coupled with single‐layer UCM was used for the simulations in this study. Five nested
domains, d01–d05, were configured, as shown in Figure 2a. The horizontal resolutions (grid points) of these

Table 1
Measurement Data of Weather Stations Used in the Sensitivity Study

No. Location District Lat. (N) Long. (E) Area use

1 Changi Airport Changi 1.37 103.98 Airport
2 Nanyang

Technological
University

Jurong
(West)

1.35 103.68 Educational

3 Ngee Ann
Polytechnic

Clementi 1.33 103.78 Educational

4 Ang Mo Kio
Avenue 8

Ang Mo
Kio

1.38 103.85 Residential

5 Scotts Road Newton 1.31 103.84 Commercial
6 Pasir Panjang

Terminal
Pasir
Panjang

1.28 103.75 Sea port

Figure 2. (a) The five nested domains used in WRF‐UCM modeling; (b) Annual mean T2 from Weather Station Records; (c) AH profiles of urban land use
categories and averaged GHI from 2 to 7 July 2016.
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domains are 24.3 km (76 × 76, d01), 8.1 km (79 × 91, d02), 2.7 km
(112 × 112, d03), 0.9 km (112 × 112, d04), and 0.3 km (205 × 130, d05),
respectively. The innermost domain (d05) covers the area of interest, as
shown in Figure 1.

In the vertical direction, 32 terrain‐following eta levels were set from the
land surface to the height of 40 hPa. The initial and boundary condi-
tions for the model were deduced from NCEP GDAS/FNL 0.25° global
tropospheric analyses and forecast grids (NCEP, 2015) at 6‐hr temporal
resolution. More details of the NCEP GDAS/FNL data can be found in
data sets from NCAR (The Data Engineering and Curation Section of
the Computational and Information Systems Laboratory at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colorado, 2015).

The WRF‐UCM simulation period is from 1 to 7 July 2016. The first 24 hr
of the simulation period was used for model spin‐up; that is, the simulation results of this 24 hr would be
disregarded in subsequent analysis. From observation data, 2016 was the hottest year in Singapore in the
past 7 decades till this study. The highest average annual air temperature at 2‐m height (T2) was recorded
in this year based on the measurements in three weather stations that have long‐term observation data in
Singapore, as shown in Figure 2b. The selected period in July for simulation had the longest period of con-
secutive dry days in 2016. This period was selected because high UHI intensity in Singapore happens during
periods of consecutive dry days when urban structures are subjected to a sustained period of diurnal
solar radiation cycles without experiencing the cooling effects from rainfall (Meteorological Service
Singapore, 2012; Roth & Chow, 2012). This period was also used for the subsequent simulation study of
the effects of cool coating on UHI mitigation. Cumulus module was turned off in the inner three domains
since they are smaller than the minimum spatial resolution (3 km) of the module (University Corporation
for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO, 2012). Details of model configuration are shown in Table 2.

Anthropogenic heat (AH) and its diurnal variation profiles for Singapore (Quah & Roth, 2012), as shown in
Figure 2c, were input into the UCM as a part of the sensible heat flux from the urban canopy layer. AH infor-
mation reported in Quah and Roth (2012) was derived based on data available for 2008 and 2009, meaning
that this AH information could underestimate the AH for the current simulations of 2016. The population in
Singapore had increased from about 4.84 million in 2009 to about 5.61 million in 2016, a nearly 16%
increment. AH emission could also have increased accordingly. However, the latest AH emission estimation

is not available in open literature, and thus, the data by Quah and
Roth (2012) were used for AH emission inputs in the current study. The
UCM has about 20 urban input parameters, as listed in Table 3 along with
their input values.

2.3. Sensitivity Test of WRF Physical Schemes

Major physical modules inWRF, includingmicrophysics, cumulus, plane-
tary boundary layer (PBL), and radiation modules, simulate the various
processes in the atmosphere (such as cloud, rain, ice, snow, and graupel
processes as well as the process of multiple bands, cloud, and cloud frac-
tion effects from aerosols and trace gases). Proper selection of physical
schemes for these modules is critical for the accuracy of urban climate
simulation (Jandaghian et al., 2018). This part of study focuses on finding
out the best combination of schemes for tropical urban climate simula-
tion. For each of the physical modules, the more commonly used schemes
were selected for the sensitivity test, which results in 12 simulation cases
with different combination of physical schemes, as shown in Table 4.
Reasons for schemes selected for this sensitivity test are given in
Supporting Information S2.

Case S01 was defined as the reference case consisting of a “reference”
selection of physical schemes in each physics module. Selection of

Table 2
General WRF Model Configuration

Geographical input data High‐resolution land use data

Grid spaces of five
domains

24.3 km, 8.1 km, 2.7 km, 0.9 km, 0.3 km

Vertical layers 32 layers
Meteorological input NCEP GDAS/FNL 0.25 Degree Global

Tropospheric Analyses and Forecast Grids
Start time 01/07/16—0:00 UTC (Coordinated Universal

Time), UTC = LT − 8 for Singapore
End time 08/07/16—0:00 UTC
Shadow module On
Land surface model Noah land surface model (LSM)
Output frequency Hourly

Table 3
Urban Parameters Used in UCM for Land Cover Categories

Parameters LIR HIR C/I

Mean building height (m) 16.96 24.59 20.73
Standard deviation of building height (m) 14.46 20.13 21.71
Roof width (m) 22.33 26.12 51.76
Road width (m) 12.93 13.83 16.57
Heat capacity of roof (MJ m−3 K−1) 1.20 1.20 1.20
Heat capacity of wall (MJ m−3 K−1) 1.20 1.20 1.20
Heat capacity of road (MJ m−3 K−1) 1.60 1.60 1.60
Thermal conductivity of roof (W m−1 K−1) 0.67 0.67 0.67
Thermal conductivity of wall (W m−1 K−1) 0.67 0.67 0.67
Thermal conductivity of road (W m−1 K−1) 1.00 1.00 1.00
Albedo of roof 0.20 0.20 0.20
Albedo of wall 0.20 0.20 0.20
Albedo of road 0.10 0.10 0.10
Emissivity of roof 0.90 0.90 0.90
Emissivity of wall 0.90 0.90 0.90
Emissivity of road 0.95 0.95 0.95
Peak anthropogenic heat (AH) (W m−2) 13.00 18.00 113.00
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physical scheme in one of the five physics modules was then varied in each of the following cases to test the
sensitivity on T2, wind and humidity predictions due to the variation of physical scheme selection relative to
S01. Simulation results of all the 12 cases were compared with corresponding observation data obtained from
the six weather stations listed in Table 1 to evaluate their accuracy. Simulations of all the 12 cases were
conducted for the period indicated in Table 2 on the computational domain described in sections 2.1 and 2.2.

2.4. Evaluation Method

The error between simulation results and station observation data was evaluated by biased error (BE), as
shown in Equation 1:

BE ¼ Rm − Ro; (1)

where Rm and Ro are simulation results and weather station observed data, both hourly, respectively.
Number (N) of simulation result data points (for each of the output parameter—T2, RH, wind speed, or
wind direction) that fall within a predefined error range around their corresponding observation data
are then counted. The error range for T2 is ±1°C, ±10% for RH, ±1.5 m/s for wind speed, and ±45o for
wind direction. A hit ratio (HR) was then calculated to indicate the ratio of simulation result data points
that are within the error range as compared to the total number of simulation result data points of the
whole period (Nall) using

HR ¼ N
Nall

× 100%; (2)

for each output parameter. For each simulation case, a combined hit ratio was calculated using

Combined HR ¼ 1
3
HRT2 þ 1

3
HRRH þ 1

6
HRwindspeed þ 1

6
HRwinddirection: (3)

The fractions multiplied to each individual HR on the right hand side of Equation 3 are weighting factors
such that combined HR varies between 0% and 100%. The case that has the highest combined HR indi-
cates the best combination of physical schemes. This best combination of physical schemes was then used
in the subsequent UHI effect study and cool coating study.

2.5. UHI Effect Study

Two WRF‐UCM simulation cases were conducted for the time period indicated in Table 2. The first case
simulated the as‐is condition (or “With_Urban”) on the domain and land use/land cover data described in
sections 2.1 and 2.2. The second case simulated a “No_Urban” scenario by replacing the urban categories
(LIR, HIR, and C/I) of the land use/land cover data with vegetation (Open Shrublands) in the area of

Table 4
Setup of Simulation Cases for Sensitivity Study (Numbers Indicate the Option Codes in WRF)

Cases Microphysics Cumulus PBL Radiation Cloud fraction

S01a Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S02 Kessler(1) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S03 Goddard(7) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S04 Eta(5) Grell 3D (5) MYJ(2) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S05 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) YSU(1) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S06 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYNN2(5) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S07 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) ACM2(7) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Sundqvist(3)
S08 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) RRTMG(24) Sundqvist(3)
S09 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) CAM(3) Sundqvist(3)
S10 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) New Goddard(5) Sundqvist(3)
S11 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) GFDL(99) Sundqvist(3)
S12 Eta(5) Kain‐Fritsch(1) MYJ(2) Dudhia (1) + RRTMG(4) Xu‐Randall(1)
a

Reference case.
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interest. The UHI intensity was then obtained from the differences in T2
between the With_Urban and No_Urban cases. This method was adopted
by Li et al. (2013). Since Singapore is a highly developed city state on small
landmass, it is difficult to find a location that is free from the UHI effect as
the rural reference point. General WRF model configuration shown in
Table 2 and urban parameters shown in Table 3 were applied to the
simulations.

2.6. Cool Coating Study

Net radiation on a surface, Rn, can be expressed by the surface radiation
budget

Rn ¼ SWin 1 − αð Þ þ LWin þ LWout; (4)

where SWin the incoming short‐wave radiation, α is albedo of the surface, and LWin and LWout are the
incoming and outgoing long‐wave radiations, respectively. Sleiman et al. (2011) and Li et al. (2013) sug-
gested that high reflective urban surfaces can have albedo values up to 0.88. The change of urban surface
albedo affects surface variables (temperature, heat flux, etc.) in the land surface model (LSM) in WRF and,
thus, affects the PBL model that obtains boundary conditions from LSM.

This part of the study investigates the impact of large‐scale application of cool coatings on the surfaces of
urban structures in the area of interest to T2 and UHI intensity in Singapore. WRF‐UCM simulations
were conducted with different cool coating application scenarios, as summarized in Table 5, for the period
indicated in Table 2 on the domain described in sections 2.1 and 2.2. General WRF model configuration
shown in Table 2 and urban parameters shown in Table 3 were applied to the simulations, with the
exception that the albedo values of urban surfaces were changed in different scenarios. The Baseline
scenario represents the as‐is (before cool coating application) situation with albedo values for roofs,
walls, and roads set to the default value of 0.20, 0.20, and 0.10 in the model, respectively. In the
other scenarios, cool coating was applied to the surfaces of roofs, walls, and roads individually or in com-
binations by changing the albedo value settings. Cool coated roofs were given an albedo value of 0.88
(Li & Norford, 2016). Cool coated roads were given an albedo value of 0.70, and cool coated walls were
given an albedo value of 0.88. These values were taken from product information of cool coatings by a
local supplier in Singapore. It is reported that cool materials could lose reflectance and, thus, the cooling
effectiveness over time (Sleiman et al., 2011), but there have been continuous development in technolo-
gies, for example, self‐cleaning properties and clear top coat, that aim to reduce the reflectance loss.
The scenario “Cool_Surface” had cool coating applied to roofs, walls, and roads; that is, all urban struc-
ture surfaces were cool coated. Simulation results in Singapore of each of the cool coating scenario were
then compared with the Baseline scenario, to evaluate the impact of cool coating applied on roofs, walls,
and roads across the land territories in the area of interest.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sensitivity Study

The 12 simulation cases are evaluated with the combined HR method
described in section 2.4, and the results are summarized in Table 6. S01
has the highest combined HR, suggesting that this combination of physi-
cal schemes has the best performance in predicting T2, wind, and RH pre-
diction for the particular computational domain and period concerned in
the current study.

For S01, simulation results and station observation data are compared in
the form of averaged diurnal profiles in Figure 3. The red line shows the
hourly simulation results averaged across the 6‐day simulation period
(2–7 July 2016). The error bars show the maximum and minimum of
observation data at each hour across the 6 days. The simulated averaged
T2 and RH generally fall in the range of observation data, except for
Station 6. This might be due to the coastal location of Station 6. The

Table 5
Albedo Value Setups for Cool Coating Study

Scenario Albedo

Baseline Roof = 0.20, wall = 0.20, road = 0.10
Cool_Surface Roof = 0.88, wall = 0.88, road = 0.70
Cool_Roofs Roof = 0.88, wall = 0.20, road = 0.10
Cool_Roads Roof = 0.20, wall = 0.20, road = 0.70
Cool_Walls Roof = 0.20, wall = 0.88, road = 0.10
Cool_Roof & Wall Roof = 0.88, wall = 0.88, road = 0.10
Cool_Roof & Road Roof = 0.88, wall = 0.20, road = 0.70
Cool_Road & Wall Roof = 0.20, wall = 0.88, road = 0.70

Table 6
Hit Ratio and Combined Hit Ratio of the 12 Simulation Cases

Cases T2 RH
Wind
speed

Wind
direction

Combined
HR

S01 73.71% 86.71% 70.63% 68.45% 76.65%
S02 50.79% 83.63% 75.10% 60.71% 67.44%
S03 68.85% 85.42% 68.65% 66.17% 73.89%
S04 66.37% 80.26% 70.14% 67.96% 71.89%
S05 66.47% 83.43% 58.53% 63.29% 70.27%
S06 75.50% 84.62% 62.80% 65.08% 74.69%
S07 71.63% 78.97% 60.81% 59.33% 70.22%
S08 75.10% 87.00% 70.63% 63.59% 76.41%
S09 56.05% 87.90% 72.52% 69.44% 71.64%
S10 63.10% 87.90% 73.61% 71.13% 74.45%
S11 70.44% 84.92% 71.92% 68.85% 75.25%
S12 65.67% 83.93% 72.42% 70.63% 73.71%
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spatial resolution of the current WRF‐UCM simulation is 0.3 km, suggesting that the simulation result at the
coastal location of Station 6 could be highly impacted by the presence of sea surfaces in that pixel. This might
lead to the consequence that the simulation results cannot follow the temporal variation in T2 and RH of
observation data closely, due to the stabilizing effect on these parameters by the sea.

The average simulated wind speed at five out of the six stations is at the upper bound of the observation
range, indicating that wind speed is generally overestimated by the simulations. In UCM, urban geometry
is represented by urban canopy, and thus, individual building characteristics, height distribution, and orien-
tation, which could change the roughness of urban canopy value, are not considered. UCM parameterizes
urban structures with a uniform set of building height, roof width, road width, AH, and other physical para-
meters of the building envelops, including heat capacity, thermal conductivity, surface albedo, and thermal
emissivity. With this parametrization, the urban canopy representation has a much lower roughness than
the real urban topology. However, actual wind speed measurements in weather stations are affected by
actual urban topology. This could contribute to the general overestimation of wind speed by WRF‐UCM.

Sensitivity study of the 12 cases using mean bias error (MBE) and root‐mean‐square error (RMSE) is given in
Supporting Information S2 and S3. The study also shows that S01 is the best combination. Time series com-
parison between simulation results of S01 and observation data without averaging is also given in
Supporting Information S3 for reference.

3.2. UHI Effect in Singapore

The temporal profiles of UHI intensity (T2With_Urban − T2No_Urban) of the three urban land use categories in
Singapore are shown in Figure 4 (solid lines). Each hourly UHI intensity data point for a land use category
was averaged across all pixels in that category and across 6 days of predictions (2–7 July 2016), that is, the

Figure 3. Comparison of the averaged T2, RH and wind speed (red line) of S01 from 2 to 7 Jul 2016 with the observed ranges at the six weather stations.
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data point for 01:00 is the average of all 01:00 results of the 6 days. Each box plot shows the distribution of
results for each hour across all pixels of that land use category and in the same hour of the 6 days. The
simulation results reported by Li et al. (2013) are also plotted in Figure 4 for comparison.

High UHI intensities are found during nighttime (20:00–07:00) whereas low UHI intensities, or even urban
cool island (UCI), are found during daytime (08:00–19:00). Averaged UHI intensity during nighttime varies
between 1°C and 2°C, with a maximum of 3.2°C found in certain locations in C/I area. It could be inferred
from Figure 2c that the UHI intensity profiles have an inverse correlation with the global horizontal irradi-
ance (GHI) intensity profile. During nighttime, when there is no GHI, the main contributing factors to UHI
are AH and the release of stored heat from urban structures. Figure 2c shows that AH are at lower values
during nighttime compared to those during daytime. From 20:00–24:00, AH shows a sharp drop, but the
UHI intensities continue to increase during this period. It suggests that the release of stored heat from urban
structures is a dominating factor to UHI effect.

The temporal profiles of UHI intensity obtained in the present study show similarity with those reported in
Li et al. (2013), that is, high UHI intensity during nighttime and low UHI intensity during daytime with
occurrence of UCI. UHI intensities obtained in the present study are, in general, slightly lower (by less than
0.5°C) than those in Li et al. (2013). The discrepancy could be attributed to the difference in simulation per-
iod (2007/2008 in Li et al. (2013)) and land use map between the two studies. The average urban fraction
among all HIR 90‐m pixels is 62.60%, LIR is 66.03%, and C/I is 73.85% in present study whereas fixed urban
fraction values of 0.8, 0.7, and 0.95 were assigned to all HIR, LIR, and C/I pixels, respectively, in Li
et al.'s (2013) study. Chow and Roth (2006) reported that a maximum UHI of 7°C was found in Singapore,
which was based on measurements at five stations. Nevertheless, Chow and Roth (2006) also reported the
occurrence of UCI during daytime in Singapore.

The causes of UHI effect can be further analyzed using surface energy balance as expressed by

QN þ AH ¼ QH þ QE þ Gþ QA; (5)

where QN is the net downward radiative flux (longwave + shortwave), AH is the anthropogenic heat flux,
QH is the upward sensible heat flux, QE is the upward surface latent heat flux due to evaporation, QA is the
net horizontal heat advection, and G is the ground heat flux into the subsurface medium and urban struc-
tures (in case of having urban) (Mayocchi & Bristow, 1995).

Temporal profiles of averaged QH and G are shown in Figures 5a and 5b. Spatial‐temporal averaging similar
to that in Figure 4 is applied here. Figure 5a shows that QH is positive for almost the entire day (daytime and
nighttime) in the With_Urban scenario, but there is a clear distinction of positive QH during daytime and
negative QH during nighttime in the No_Urban scenario. The positive QH during daytime is largely due to
the heating of land mass (No_Urban) and urban structures (With_Urban) by incoming radiative flux. In
the With_Urban scenario, there is an additional contribution to QH by AH. This can be clearly seen in

Figure 4. Averaged UHI intensity (T2With_Urban − T2No_Urban) in (a) LIR area, (b) HIR area, and (c) C/I area for 2 to 7 July 2016.
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C/I, which has much higher AH than the other two residential categories. In LIR and HIR, QH during
daytime is less with urban than with no urban, despite the contribution by AH. It suggests that the heat
absorption effect of urban structures during daytime might have outweighed the contribution by AH in
these two categories. Heat absorption by urban structure could also be happening in C/I, but apparently,
it does not outweigh the AH due to the much higher AH in C/I.

The heat absorption effect of urban structures can be seen more clearly inG (Figure 5b). G is negative during
daytime in both scenarios, indicating heat absorption by land mass (No_Urban) and urban structures
(With_Urban). The magnitudes of negative G in the With_Urban scenario are much higher than those in
the No_Urban scenario during daytime, indicating the additional heat absorption effect by urban structures
in all three urban categories. The heat absorption effect by urban structures could be a major contributor to
the reduction of UHI intensity and the occurrence of UCI during daytime, as indicated in Figure 4. G is posi-
tive during nighttime in both scenarios, suggesting that there is release of stored heat by land mass
(No_Urban) and urban structures (With_Urban). The With_Urban scenario has more heat released than
the No_Urban scenario, which indicates the additional heat release by urban structures during nighttime
as a result of more heat absorption during daytime. This contributes to the high UHI intensities found during
nighttime (Figure 4).

The impact of AH, as compared to urban structure heat absorption/release, on UHI intensity can be shown
more clearly by the difference in QH between the With_Urban and No_Urban scenarios (Figure 5c). In C/I,
which has much higher AH than the other two categories,ΔQH, is positive throughout the whole day despite
the heat adsorption by urban structures during daytime. This gives rise to the fact that theUCI intensity inC/I
is much less than that in LIR and HIR (Figure 4). UHI intensity in C/I is roughly 0.5°C higher than LIR and
HIR throughout the day, indicating the contribution by the higher AH in C/I. ΔQH in LIR and HIR becomes
negative during daytime indicating that the additional heat absorption effect by urban structures outweighed

Figure 5. Averaged (a) QH, (b) G, (c) ΔQH, and (d) ΔG for 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = With_Urban − No_Urban.
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AH in these areas. ΔG (Figure 5d) gives a direct indication of the heat absorption/release effect by urban
structures. Its temporal profile largely resembles the profile of UHI intensity, suggesting that the heat
absorption/release effect by urban structures contributes significantly to UHI effect. In Figures 5b and 5d,
the G in the With_Urban cases has lower values than in the No_Urban case during daytime, indicating the
heat absorption of buildings contributed to UCI. The G of HIR is lower than that of LIR, suggesting that
the urban structures in HIR absorb more energy, due to higher density of buildings, than those in LIR.

For the property of buildings, we conducted an additional case in which the heat capacities of roof and wall
were halved (“low heat capacity” in Figure 6). The results show that halving the heat capacity of building
structures leads to reduced heat absorption (Figure 6b) during daytime reducing the UCI intensity during
daytime (Figure 6a). Halving the heat capacity of building structures also leads to less heat release during
nighttime, contributing to lower UHI intensity during nighttime. The results indicate the connection
between urban structure heat absorption/release and UCI/UHI.

Figure 7 shows the spatial distributions of averaged T2 in the area of interest at 01:00 (nighttime) and 13:00
(daytime). The T2 value shown on each pixel is averaged across 6 days of predictions (2–7 July 2016) for the
same hour that is being shown. As seen from Figure 7a, the urban areas generally have higher T2 than rural
areas during nighttime, suggesting that the release of stored heat from urban structures is a significant cause
of nocturnal UHI effect, as described above. The spatial distribution of averaged UHI intensity during night-
time (Figure 7c) is also highly correlated to high‐intensity urban areas. The spatial correlation between high
T2 and urban areas is much less obvious during daytime than nighttime, as shown in Figure 7b. This could
be because both the urban and rural areas are subjected to heating by incoming solar radiation during day-
time. The heat absorption by urban structures could offset part of that heating in urban areas whereas such
offsetting mechanism do not exist in rural area, leading to low (or even negative) UHI intensity. Instead of
the highly urbanized areas along the southern coast, peak T2 values are found at the northern part of
Singapore, which could more likely be caused by the southerly wind (prevailing for the simulated period)
that carries the urban heat toward the north. UHI intensity distribution during daytime (Figure 7d) also
show less correlation with the urban areas than that during the nighttime (Figure 7c). This, again, suggests
that release of stored heat from urban structure is a major cause of UHI during nighttime.

3.3. Cool Coating Effects
3.3.1. Urban Cooling by Cool Coatings
The spatial‐temporal averaged ΔT2 and ΔTSK between the Baseline and Cool_Surface scenarios are plotted
in Figure 8. The same spatial‐temporal averaging as shown in section 3.2 is adopted here, that is, averaged
across all pixels in each land use category and across 6 days of predictions (2–7 July 2016). Since
Δ = Baseline − Cool_Surface, thus a positive value in Figure 8 indicates the cooling effect of applying cool
coating on all urban surfaces. Box plots are shown for the land use category that reaches the highest value
among the three categories, to show the distribution of results for each hour across all pixels of that land

Figure 6. Averaged (a) UHI intensity (T2With_Urban − T2No_Urban) and (b) G in Baseline and with low heat capacity.
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use category and in the same hour of the 6 days. The box plots of all three categories are given as Figure S1‐1.

Figure 8 shows that the Cool_Surface scenario has cooling effect in the urban areas compared to the Baseline
scenario throughout the whole day. The cool coating effect, as reflected by averaged ΔT2, in the residential
areas (LIR & HIR) is about 0.5 C and about 0.2°C in C/I during nighttime (20:00–07:00). The cooling effect
increases with the GHI intensity from 08:00 onwards and reaches a maximum at around 14:00. The cooling
effect then drops following the decline of GHI till 20:00, when the sun is fully set. The most significant

Figure 7. Averaged T2 at (a) 01:00 LT, (b) 13:00 LT, and averaged UHI intensity (T2With_Urban − T2No_Urban) at (c) 01:00 LT, (d) 13:00 LT for 2 to 7 July 2016.
Wind velocity vectors at 10‐m elevation from surface are shown (unit: m/s).

Figure 8. Averaged ΔT2 (a) and ΔTSK (b) between the Baseline and Cool_Surface scenarios for 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = Baseline − Cool_Surface.
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cooling effect happens from 13:00 to 15:00, during which the averaged
ΔT2 in HIR reaches 2.0°C, with a maximum value of 3.1°C. However,
the highest averaged ΔTSK is found in C/I, reaching 7.9°C with a maxi-
mum value of 9.8°C. C/I has the highest roof density (as shown in
Table 7) and the largest ΔTSK among the three urban categories since
ΔTSK is a direct indication of surface cooling effect due to cool surfaces.
It suggests that ΔT2 is subjected to influences from more factors (wind,
AH, etc.) than ΔTSK.

The impact of cool coating on urban cooling can be further analyzed
through urban surface energy balance. Figure 9a shows the averaged QH

of the Baseline and Cool_Surface scenarios and the ΔQH of the two sce-

narios is shown in Figure 9c. Since QH in urban area represents the sensible heat release from urban surface
to the ambient, the difference in QH between the two scenarios can give a direct indication of reduced heat
release by urban structures to the ambient due to application of cool coating. The Cool_Surface scenario pro-
vides positive QH reduction effect, as compared to Baseline, throughout the whole day (daytime and night-
time) as indicated by Figure 9c. QH reduction by Cool_Surface is much more significant during daytime
compared to nighttime. This could be due to the fact that the higher albedo surfaces reduce radiative heat
absorption by urban structures during daytime, leading to reduced sensible heat release by urban structures.
In contrast, during nighttime, there is no GHI, and thus, the cool coating effect on reducing radiative heat
absorption by urban structures does not exist. QH reduction by Cool_Surface during nighttime could mainly
be attributed to the reduced heat storage in urban structures, as the cool surfaces reduce radiative heat
absorption during the day. This is evident in Figure 9d that ΔG during daytime is negative (reduced radiative
heat absorption in Cool_Surface scenario) and is positive (reduced heat release in Cool_Surface scenario)
during nighttime.

Table 7
Areas and Percentages of Each Cool Coating Surfaces in Each Urban
Category Pixel

LIR HIR C/I

Type of surfaces km2 %a km2 %a km2 %a

Roofs 42.22 63.33 40.00 65.38 46.01 75.75
Walls 64.14 ‐ 75.32 ‐ 36.86 ‐

Roads 24.45 36.67 21.18 34.62 14.73 24.25
a

Percentage of horizontal plane area covered as compared to total hori-
zontal plane area of each urban pixel.

Figure 9. Averaged (a) QH, (b) G, (c) ΔQH, and (d) ΔG for 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = Baseline − Cool_Surface.
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Figure 9a also reveals that QH in C/I is much higher than LIR and HIR throughout the whole day, in both
scenarios. This indicates the contribution of urban heating by AH. Cool urban surfaces could reduce urban
heating due to heat absorption by and subsequent release from urban structures but have no impact to AH,
in the way of AH treatment in the present study. This can be seen from Figure 9a that, in the Cool_Surface
scenario,QH in C/I remains much higher than LIR and HIR throughout the whole day despite the cool coat-
ing effect. Define a nocturnal UHI mitigation efficiency (MUHInoc) for each urban land use category as

MUHInoc ¼ ΔT2CoolSurface
UHI

2000 − 0700j × 100%; (6)

where the ΔT2Cool_Surface is ΔT2 in the Cool_Surface scenario and UHI is the UHI intensity. The equation
is averaged across the nighttime hours (20:00–07:00 LT). Using this definition, high‐albedo urban surfaces
provide 38.1% of MUHInoc in LIR followed by 29.9% in HIR. MUHInoc is largely reduced to 5.8% in C/I,
suggesting that high‐albedo urban surfaces are less effective in mitigating nocturnal UHI in urban areas
that have high AH.

Spatial distributions of cooling effects due to cool surfaces in terms of averaged ΔT2 and averaged ΔTSK are
shown in Figure 10, respectively. Spatial distributions of ΔTSK highly match with the locations of the urban
areas sinceΔTSK is a direct indication of surface cooling effect due to cool surfaces. SignificantΔT2 generally
occurs in urban areas as well, indicating the UHImitigation effect of cool surfaces. The spatial distribution of
ΔT2 could be slightly spread and offset from the urban areas.
3.3.2. Cool Coating Effect on Different Types of Urban Surfaces
Impact of applying cool coating on individual type of urban surfaces (roofs, walls, and roads) on urban cool-
ing as measured by averaged ΔT2 and ΔTSK is shown in Figure 11. Among the three types of surfaces,
Cool_Roofs provide the most significant cooling effect followed by Cool_Walls. Despite being all horizontal
surfaces (same as roofs), Cool_Roads provide the least significant cooling effect. This could be because Roads

Figure 10. Averaged ΔT2 at (a) 01:00 LT, (b) 13:00 LT and ΔTSK at (a) 01:00 LT, (b) 13:00 LT for 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = Baseline − Cool_Surface.
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in the current land use map comprises road surfaces within the urban pixels, and thus, the solar access of
road surfaces could be limited by surrounding buildings. The total surface area of Roads is the least
amount of the three types of surfaces, about half of the area of Roofs and one‐third of the area of Walls.
Part of the reflected radiation from Roads could also end up being absorbed by surrounding buildings
instead of escaping the canopy layer, reducing the cooling effect of Cool_Roads. This could be somewhat
mitigated by putting cool coatings on both the roads and the walls. However, this is still less effective that
putting cool coating on Roofs alone. The reflected radiation from Cool_Roofs can escape the canopy layer
freely, leading to high cooling effect by Cool_Roofs. Cool_Roofs provide cooling effect of up to 1.4°C
averaged ΔT2 and 6.8°C averaged ΔTSK during 13:00–15:00, similar to those reported by Li et al. (2013).
In addition to Cool_Roofs, adding cool coating on any another type of surface will enhance the cooling
effect. Applying cool coating on all three types of surfaces will provide the highest cooling effect among
all cool coating scenarios, reaching 2.0°C in averaged ΔT2 and 7.9°C in averaged ΔTSK during 13:00–15:00.

Besides T2 and TSK, the impact of cool coating on human thermal sensation can be investigated through
Heat Index (HI), which is a measure of human thermal sensation when RH is factored into the considera-
tion. HI is computed by a model based on multiple regression analysis proposed by National Weather
Service (NWS) (1990), which is

HI ¼ −42:38þ 2:05Tþ 10:14RH − 0:22 · T · RH − 6:84 × 10−3 · T2 − 0:05RH2

þ 1:23 × 10−3 · T2 · RHþ 8:53 × 10−4 · T · RH2 − 1:99 × 10−6T2 · RH2;

(7)

where T is air temperature in °F (using T2 in this paper) and RH is in %. For RH > 85% and
80 ≤ T ≤ 87 °F, the following adjustment is made to HI:

HI ¼ HIþ RH − 85
10

� �
×

87 − T
5

� �
: (8)

In this paper, the final calculated HI is expressed in °C.

Figure 11. Averaged ΔT2 and ΔTSK for different cool coating scenarios in (a,b) LIR, (c,d) HIR, and (e,f) C/I area for 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = Baseline − Cool coating
scenarios.
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The impact of applying cool coating on individual urban surfaces (roofs, walls, and roads) as measured by
averaged ΔHI is shown in Figure 12. HI reduces by about 2°C across the urban areas at noon time in the
Cool_Surface scenario. Highest HI reduction is seen in theHIR area, reaching 2.4°C at noon time. The results
indicate the effect of applying cool coating in improving pedestrian comfort in the urban environment.

Due to the resolution of mesoscale modeling WRF‐UCM, it cannot capture the details of building character-
istics, for example, individual building height, AH of each building, and window‐to‐wall ratios so as to
resolve the actual air temperature down to street level. These parameters will be updated and coupled with
microscale simulation. Due to the limitation of simulation period (early July in southeasterly monsoon sea-
son), the present study did not investigate into the effect of cool coating on atmospheric conditions and the
seasonal effect on UHI and cool coating effect. These issues will be addressed in the followed studies.

4. Conclusions

Mesoscale meteorological modeling using Weather Research and Forecasting (V3.8.1) coupled with UCM
(WRF‐UCM) was conducted to evaluate T2, wind speed/direction, and RH in Singapore, a tropical city,
for a dry summer period in 2016. A sensitivity study was conducted to determine the best combination of
schemes for the physical models. Each combination was evaluated based on the errors in model predictions
as compared to observations from six weather stations across Singapore. Out of the 12 tested combinations,
the best combination of Eta microphysics scheme, Kain‐Fritsch cumulus scheme, MYJ planetary boundary
layer (PBL) scheme, Dudhia radiation scheme, and Sundqvist cloud fraction scheme was selected.

WRF‐UCM simulations using the best combination of schemes were conducted to study the UHI effect and
urban cooling effect by applying cool coating on urban structure surfaces in Singapore for this summer dry
period. UHI effect is more intense during nighttime, compared to daytime. Nocturnal averaged UHI inten-
sity in urban areas varies between 1°C and 2°C, reaching up to a maximum of 3.2°C at certain locations in
C/I area. Release of heat stored in urban structures due to absorption of incoming solar radiation and anthro-
pogenic heat are two main contributors to the nocturnal UHI effect.

The impact of applying cool coating on the surfaces of urban structures (roofs, walls, and roads) to urban T2
and TSK in Singapore was studied by WRF‐UCM simulations. Applying cool coating on all urban surfaces
can reduce the averaged T2 and surface skin temperature (TSK) by up to 2.0°C and 7.9°C. Maximum T2
reduction of 3.1°C and TSK reduction of 9.8°C is found at certain locations. The higher albedo cool urban
surfaces reduce radiative heat absorption by urban structures during daytime, which reduces heat storage
in urban structures, leading to subsequent reduction of release of stored heat from urban structures,
mitigating UHI effect during nighttime. However, since the anthropogenic heat is another major contribut-
ing factor to UHI effect, the effect of cool coating on mitigating UHI effect is less significant in areas with
high anthropogenic heat than areas with low anthropogenic heat. The current results show that cool coating
can provide nocturnal UHI mitigation efficiency of 30–38% in residential areas but only about 6% in
commercial/industrial areas, which has much higher anthropogenic heat than residential areas. It indicates
that cool coating as an urban cooling measure is more effective in areas having low anthropogenic heat (e.g.,

Figure 12. Averaged Δ heat index for different cool coating scenarios in (a) LIR, (b) HIR, and (c) C/I area (e,f) from 2 to 7 July 2016. Δ = Baseline − Cool coating
scenarios.
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residential area) than in areas having high anthropogenic heat (e.g., commercial area). Additional heat miti-
gation methods might need to be considered in high anthropogenic heat areas.

Simulations of applying cool coating on individual type of urban surfaces (roofs, walls, and roads) show that
cool roofs provide the most significant cooling effect among the three types of surfaces, followed by cool
walls and cool roads. The reflected radiation from roofs can escape the canopy layer freely, leading to high
cooling effect. In contrast, the solar access of road surfaces could be limited by surrounding buildings. Part of
the reflected radiation from Roads could also end up being absorbed by surrounding buildings instead of
escaping the canopy layer, reducing the cooling effect of cool roads. This could be somewhat mitigated by
putting cool coatings on both the roads and the walls. Applying cool coating on all urban surfaces provides
the most significant urban cooling effect.

Data Availability Statement

The satellite data were provided by Geoscience Consulting Pte Ltd in Singapore. NCEP GDAS/FNL 0.25
Degree Global Tropospheric Analyses and Forecast Grids data were obtained from the NCEP website
(https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.3/index.html).
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